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SCSO and UCF Police seek suspect in series of lewd acts
Seminole County (November 2, 2018)–The Seminole County Sheriff’s Office and University of Central Florida
Police are looking for the suspect responsible for a series of lewd acts on or near campus parking garages since
2015.
The latest incident happened at around 3:45 a.m. Sunday. Investigators were called to a parking garage in the
300 Block of Dalhausser Ln. in unincorporated Oviedo. The victim told investigators she pulled into a thirdfloor parking space. As she was opening the door, she noticed a light blue Hyundai sedan park close by. The
victim stated she barely heard the car then noticed a male walking towards her committing a lewd act. She got
back in her car and locked the doors. At that time, the man stepped on the running board of her vehicle, got
back down and went to the driver’s side door. At that time he completed the lewd act and fled. SCSO Crime
Prevention deputies and UCF Police are notifying residents who live in the area of this incident.
The suspect is identified as a white male, around 5 ft. 5 inches tall, mid-twenties, facial hair, and wearing
glasses. At the time he was wearing a beanie cap, a green coat, and jeans.
UCF Police say this man is also suspected in similar lewd acts near campus parking garages in July 2018 and
March 2015. In the July incident, and this latest case, investigators believe the suspect followed the victims
from the McDonalds at 4294 N. Alafaya Trail.
We are attaching surveillance images of the suspect, a composite, and the vehicle believed to have been
used in all three cases. If you have information, please contact Crimeline at (800)423-TIPS.
Please do not respond back to this email as the account is not monitored.
For more information contact:
SCSO PIO Bob Kealing (bkealing@seminolesheriff.org)
(407)665-6950
(407)473-4698
Or
UCFPD PIO Courtney Gilmartin (Courtney.gilmartin@ucf.edu)
(407) 823-5007
(407) 823-5300

